
STAY SAFE & PROTECTED ANYWHERE 

www.HelpButton.com 
 (877) 921-5041

u GPS | WIFI

u WATERPROOF

u FALL DETECTION

u 30 DAY 
 MONEY BACK 
 GUARANTEE



Stay safe and protected . . . 
wherever you are.

Enhanced Location Services  
HelpButton uses a proprietary  
combination of GPS Satellite  
and WiFi data to provide the  
most accurate location available.

With HelpButton you can get help  
wherever and whenever you need it:

 Powerful Speaker

 Sensitive Microphone

 Nationwide Cellular Coverage

 Enhanced Location Services

 Extended Battery Life

 Shower-Safe

 Optional Fall Detection



STANDARD SELECT SUPREME

GPS/WiFi

Two Way Voice

Waterproof

Unlimited Range

Flash Response 
Monitoring

Unlimited Calls/
Talk Time

Protection Plan

Ally Locate

Automatic 
Fall Detection

How it Works

www.HelpButton.com CALL US AT (877) 921-5041

Press your help button 

A signal is sent to our monitoring  
center when you press your button.

Get assistance 
With Flash Response, a TMA  
certified care specialist will  
answer your call within seconds.

Help is on the way

If necessary, family, friends,  
neighbors, or EMS will come  
to help.

Pricing

$19.95*

per month

$24.95*

per month

$29.95*

per month

*One-time activation fee applies.



Test your HelpButton monthly

In case of emergency.

 A TMA certified Care Specialist will  
 answer the call by asking if you are OK.

 Explain the situation and provide  
 your location to the Care Specialist.

 If you are unable to speak, the Care  
 Specialist will attempt to determine  
 your location using GPS information.

 The Care Specialist will follow your  
 customized emergency action plan  
 and can reach out to loved ones and  
 emergency services.

Fall Detection (optional)  
For devices with Fall Detection  
enabled, if you are unable to  
press the help button and a  
fall is detected, the device sends  
an emergency fall alert to a  
Care Specialist.

Calling for help. 
Press and hold the help button  
until you hear the alert tones. 
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and hold 
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8This device is dependent on cellular coverage to work.  
Where cell coverage is limited,  

you may encounter limited device capabilities.

Get protected today.

Call (877) 921-5041
www.HelpButton.com


